Spotlight

AUB exhibit showcases our experience with Time
Showcasing nine commissioned works of art by an equal number of participating artists, the exhibition, which opened on March 26, 2015, will run until July 25. The AUB Byblos Bank Art Gallery, where it is held on campus, will open its doors to visitors Tuesdays to Saturdays 12pm to 6pm. READ MORE

News

AUB alum appointed as Yahoo's senior vice president
The New York Times Blog reports on the shuffle in Yahoo's leadership team which made AUB alum Simon Khalaf (BEN 1988) Yahoo's senior vice president to oversee many of the company's consumer-facing products. READ MORE

'Exhibition in Beirut showcases the experience of human with Time'
Al Hayat reports on a new AUB exhibition entitled 'This is Time. This is the Record of Time.' READ MORE

'Iran Accord Could Spark Momentous Regional Changes'
Rami Khouri, IFI founding director and senior policy fellow, writes on the recent developments in the region after the Iran accord. READ MORE

Safety & Security Information - April 13, 2015
READ MORE

Events

Upcoming events

- AUB Health and Wellness Center 'Wellness Fair,' April 14, 10am-2pm, West Hall READ MORE
- University Libraries 'Thomson Reuters Intellectual Property & Science Workshops,' April 14, 11am & 12:30pm, Jafet Library, Antoun Ghattas e-Classroom READ MORE
- University for Seniors screening of 'Waynon' by George Khabbaz, April 14, 5pm, West Hall, Bathish Aud. READ MORE
- University for Seniors lecture 'War and the political system crisis,' by Ahmad Beydoun, April 15, 11am, West Hall, Aud. A READ MORE
- English lecture 'Writers at Work: James Joyce and W.B. Yeats,' by Luca Crispi, April 15, 5pm, Bldg. 37 READ MORE
- Rotary Club of Tripoli-Cosmopolis 'Isabel Villanueva and Tatiana Primak Khoury in concert,' April 15, 7:30pm, Assembly Hall READ MORE
- CCECS '2nd Student Civic Engagement Conference,' April 16-17, West Hall, Aud. A READ MORE
- Physics presentation 'RR Lyrae stars: the Oosterhoff dichotomy'
and the Formation history of the Milky Way,' by Dr. Moe Abbas, April 16, 5pm, Physics, 333

• PSPA Brown Bag lecture 'Negotiating Armenian-Azerbaijani Peace,' by Dr. Ohannes Geukjian, April 17, 12noon, Jesup Hall, 207A

• Zaki Nassif concert 'The Countryside meets the City,' April 18, 8pm, Assembly Hall

Announcements

• AUBOC SM101

To receive AUB e-newsletter, you can subscribe by sending an email to: e-calendar@aub.edu.lb with the word "subscribe" in the body of the message.

To unsubscribe, send an email to: e-calendar-request@aub.edu.lb with the words "unsubscribe e-calendar" in the body of the message.
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